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NEWBERRY TO HAVE CLEANUPAND PAINT-UP WEEK

Every Organization in City Back of

Movement.May 15-22 Will be
Week of Activities

"Clean Up, Paint Up, and Keep it

Up" will be the slogan for Xewoerryi

during the week of May 15-22. These
a dates have been decided upon for a:

flfc general campaign for Newberry and!

^adjoining territory. This campaign
^^ fill be backed by every organization
^nn Newberry, a committee having!

been formed *>n last Friday afternoon j
at a meeting held in the office of the j
Newberry chamber of commerce. The

meeting was attended by represntativesfrom the Civic league, chamber
of commerce, Rotary club, Kiwanis
rhih. Bov Scouts, Girl Scoots, city of
Newberry and the health officer.

The committee organized Friday
composed of representatives from all
of the organizations mentioned above
Mrs. J. N. McCaughrin being electedgeneral chairman and C. P. McDanielsecretary. A sub-committee!
on publicity was also appointed at
the meeting, the committee being
Mys. J. N. McCaughrin, C. P. McDaniel,J. T. Mayes, A. H. Counts, R. H. J
Greneker and K. B. Weils

It will be the purpose of the gen-
eral committee to interest every cit-j
izn of Newberry to clean up and j

]

paint up during tne weeK menuoneu

withspecial emphasis being placed
on keep it up. The campaign is beingput on to have the entire city
cleaned up, which of course, includes
the residential section, the business
section and every other section. There
are many nooks and corners in the
city wliich are very noticeable which
should be cleaned up during this cam-j
paign. It might also be said that the
campaign will embrace the words
wach up, as during the week every
residence and business house should
wash all window.

Collection or Garbage
During the campaign the health officerwill use everymeans to have all

trash and garbage removed as fast as

it can be piled up by those who enter
into the campaign. Certain days will
be designated for all wards in the
city and on these days every trash
wagon in the force will work in the
particular ward for that day. A sch<»*i. Mi J 1 _ 4.
auie will oe annouuteu ia«.ei. icivci.v

person in Newberry should watch for
the announcement in order to i^e readyfor the wagons when they come

arottnd. It must' be understood that
all trash and garlage is to be placed
in a convenient place for the wagons
to pick up. It should also be understoodthat no trash and garbage is to
be placed in the streets as the law
provides for a fine against those who
place trash in the streets. The week
will ako include the takine down of
all out of date advertising signs, such

' as those advertising the circus which

I was in Newberry last October. There
} are a number of the circus signs still

I in the windows of some of the busi/ness houses of the city, which of
' course detracts from the beauty of

any city.
Scouts to Work

During the campaign both the Boy
Scouts and the Girl Scouts will play
an important part. Definite plans will
be outlined in a few davs and each of

ti i
these organizations given certain
work to do during the week. The Boy
Scouts have already done a great
work for Newberry in the way of removinga lot of out of date advertisingsigns, but there are still a lot of
them that should be taken down.

Work Through Schools
It is expected that great results

during the campaign will be accom-

plished through the schools of the
city, as the committee expects to
make arrangements with Prof. 0. B.
Cannon to have the teachers to lectureto their classes on the importanceof every boy ana girl in New'berrytaking part in cleaning up Newberryduring the week.
,
If every person in Newberry will

fail in lirie and clean up, paint up
and keep it up during the campaign,
they can. all sing that little Song,
"Shine, Shine, Just Where You Are,'J
in perfect harm9ny and we will have
a cleaner, healthier and happier city
in wnich to live'.

MISS WOOTAN WINS
THE HARMONOLA

Mrs. J. W. White had a harmonola
with 5,000 keys and one key was giveneach customer who purchased one

dollar or more and only one key
would fit the lock and the holder of
that key would get the harmonola.
The 5,000 keys were taken up and
Miss Maude Wootan, the teacher at
the Mt. Pilgrim school just below
Prosperity, was the holder of the

mysterious key which fitted the lock
and she becomes the proud owner of
the harmoncla.

Some congressmen are still trying
to find out whether the taxpayers or

the ex-service men have thv1 greatest,
number of votes.
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MISS TROXELLE WRIGHT'S
GRADUATING RECITAL

!

Miss Mazie Dominiek presented her
music student, Miss Troxelle Wright,
in a graduating recital Friday afterj
noon, beginning at 5 o'clock. The
affair was given at the home of Miss
Dominiek in College street, in the
presence of about twenty-five friends
and relatives of Miss Wright.

Graceful baskets of pink carnations,roses, sweetpeas, and handsomepotted plants furnished a beautifulbackground for the gifted
young performer who, herself, was

a picture* of girlish loveliness in her
frock of pink Dresden chiffon, with
which she wore a corsage bouquet of

sweetpeas.
Miss Dominick assisted her student

in playing several numbers requiring
ATicc Wrip-ht dlsnlaved
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great talent as well as careful trainingin the rendition of her program
and the most difficult pieces were

played with the finesse and grace of
a real artist. The program in detail
follows:

Insert program
At the conclusion of the recital

tempting refreshments of iced tea
and sandwiches were served by MissesCaroline Weeks,- Claire Sligh and
Mary Wright. The young graduate

T.or>ir*ior)t r>f mnnv hpantiflll
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flowers and other gifts of a more

practical nature.
i
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On Tuesday the Rotarians will
have as their guests the senior class
of Newberry college as is their annual
custom. There will be thirty-nine of
the collegians in addition to the club
membership of twenty-four which
makes a right jolly party and just the
size to have a rousing good time.

The program for this luncheon has
not been announced but the club's
president anil secretary, in conjunctionwith other members, are working
on something out of the ordinary to

x Ace rV>£iV£s Will Ko
present ctiiu viuuuncoo uic.iv. nin wv

an excellent hour and a quarter providedfor the guests of honor. One

thing which has been decided is that
since the students see so much of Sid
Derrick over at the college that he
will have very little part on the pros-ram.for the seniors will get some-

thing different from what they have
each and every day of the college
season.
At this luncheon Hask Kibler will

make his permier appearance as club
president and no doubt he will get a

royal welcome, perhaps he will be
"kidded" some but Hask can well
take care of himself and the members
are looking to him for a year of- brilliantpresiding and a year of good
things done by the club, at his direction.*'

The different committees for the
commg Rotary year have not been
appointed but the officers and directorsare:

President, Hask Kibler.
Vice president, Sid Derrick .

Secretary and treasurer, Hal Kohn.
Directors: Ben Cromer, Bill Wal-

lace, Hask Kibler, Sid Derrick, hiarle

Babb, Harry Dominick, Henry Wells.

The Death of Mrs. Amos Berley
Mrs. Maryann Louvania Berley

died Friday morning, April 14th, at
11 o'clock, at her home near St.
John's, age 68 years, 10 months, 21

days. She leaves a devoted husband
and seven children, and nineteen

grandchildren, and a host of relatives
and friends. She was a member of
St. John's Lutheran church. She was

a kind and affectionate wife and mother.She calmly passed away as if
falling asleep in the Master's arms.

God called her home,
XXU LUVUglll, ii/ ycoi,

To our mother he said,
"Come, I'll give thee rest."

A face we loved to see is hidden,
A voice we loved to hear is still,
A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.

&

Empty is her chair,
Dark is her room,
For the angel has come

And carried her home.

All is dark within our home,
Lonely are our hearts today.
For the one we loved so dearly
Has forever passed awa;.

Yet again we hope to meet you
When the day of life has fled,
And in heaven with joy to greet you,
Where no farewell tears are shed.
Written jv her daughter Louvania.

Post 24 Meeting
Regular meeting of Post 24 the

American Legion tonight (Monday)
at 8 o'clock. Every member is expectedto be present.

John B. Setzler,
Publicity Officer.
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[thinking and writing
of days of long ago

i often think of the days when i
was young. Yes, those days when i
went courting. There must be a

great deal of difference in the present
way of courting and the courting
when i was young.
The fact is, the people were not

i graded up in so many different classjes then as they are now. i am going
to tell you that love, virtue and modestystood for something in those
I

We would have our little socia/
plays and <~iances in a harmless way.
All the country dances were what we

called square old promenade-all.
There was not much hugging, turning
around and twisting connected with it
then.

i One of the grandest little plays I
thought was "Hog Drovers." It. was
a long play and finally wound up in a

song that said: 'Here we go around
the rosy bush this cold and frosty
morning.'' "Indian pudding and
pumpkin pie show me where my true
love lie, that I may see her before I
»?o. and tie the knot I. 0.M That ty-
ing of the knot I thought was the
most fascinating little thing in the
world. It was a kind of entangling
the arms of the boys and girls around
their necks. There was a general
feeling of happiness that made the
by-standers say, "Pretty little thing,
I wish it was me." In fact some who
said that have gone on to heaven.

! About twelve or one o'clock the
girls would begin to hunt their shawls
and bonnets to go home. And the

tttz-yi-*!,'} rvr\+- lirrh + c? o r* o r>_
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company them home. The traveling
then was all dope pretty well by the
works of nature. And everybody
went home with a heart full of joy
that lasted for a long time to come.

I have often wondered if my old
i ''missus" ever thought of those*old
happenings. And sure enough, one

night when everything was still she
began to tell me of things that I had
said along in those good old days, and
she said that they were just as fresh
in her mind as if it had been yesterday.I told her I was proud to know
that she was keeping her mind refreshedwith, that everlasting joy and
happiness that prevailed throughout
our land 50 years ago.

Yes, 50 years ago we didn't have
so irany laws. The country people
knew but very littl? about legislation.
There was no factional strife in the
Democratic party. There vas.no mud
slinging and. wire paL'.ig ovt.-j a ! ::>
job. V

In fact there are ten officers of the
law now .as there were then. People
were elected to officers then upon
their own merit and not upon the demeritof others. And it was some

honor to hold an office then.

j There were no rural police, no

speed cops, no farm and home demonstrationagents and no prohibition
laws, no chaingang, no reformatory.
The old people in those days reformedtheir children with the ten commandments.There was no compulsoryeducation law. And if a man

had spoken of woman suffrage I ex'pecthe would have been hung.
The third commandment was

strictly obeyed. That says, ''Rememberthe Sabbath day to keep it holy.
' Six days shalt thpu labor and do all
thy work." This is enough said withoutquoting the rest, to show us that
God didn't mean for us to run Mindaytrains and work in all manner of
machine shops, cotton mills, coal and
oil mines and the day he has set apart
to worship him. There are hundreds
and thousands of poor laborers who

hardly know when the Sabbath day
comes. These are sad facts. And
isn't it getting: time for the disciples
iof the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
to begin to take hold of the situation
land warn the people of that great day
;\vhen the general roll is called up

yonder.
T. J. W.

Anril 2fi.
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(To Be Continued)

ELON COLLEGE WINS
FROM LUTHERANS

Newberry Defeated by Score of Ten
to One, North Carolinians HittingBall

Greenwood, April 27..Newberry
college went down in defeat here this
afternoon before the hitting: onslaughtof Elon collge, the Tarheels
piling up a score of 10 to 1 against

Tn/liono Vfju-hprrv'i? Innp run was
JlilC JL11U1C411*?. Ai v »» vv. » v,

j made in the first inning. In the secIend inning Elon made two runs and
after that it was hitfect for the Tar,
heels. Newberry got six hits to IT

! for Elon. Derrick, moundsman foi

Newberry, was unable to check the
slugging of the Tarheels and Newber1ry showed inability to hit Perry.

j Elon 10 17 5
Newberry 1 6 4

Perrv and Underwood; Derrick anc

Robinson.

Don't forget the chautauqua.
t

f

THREE ADDITIONAL COUNTIES

j GO OVER IN CAMPAIGN

| j
Marion, Orangeburg and Fairfield

Counties Go Over Top in CooperativeCampaign

'Anderson Tribune
i

j Columbia, April 27..Throe more j
u-ont over the ton in the*cot-

iLUUXlClVo «» v*. v ^ x

1 1

j ton cooperative marketing drive to

day, making a total of twelve that j
are now beyond their quota. The
three going over yesterday were Or angeburg,Marion and Fairfield. The j

Jnine already over were Marlboro,'
!Darlington, Sumter, Calhoun, Dor-,

chester, Lee, Dillon, Kershahw and!
! Richland. j

Orangeburg has now signed up a'
total of 24.000 bales and is working
{hard to sign 15,000 more by Satur-1

day night at midnight. This county
j is setting out to sign more than i

j Marlboro, which now has over 34,-1
000 Oales signed up and which E. j
iWnllnr-p Evans, the county chairman,!
I says will have a total of 40,000 bales

by Saturday midnight. Thus far no

! county is seriously threatening Marl-j
jboro's lead in the percentage projio- j
J sition, that is, none of the larger cot- j
ton counties. Dorchester which has

[signed up nearly fifty per cent of its j
I crop is of course not in the class with
!Marlboro in total production.

Workers Busy
I rtvilir * /^n\7<s of thf> fain-

rr ion kjuij c»»w^,

I paign left, workers .in the movement

j are reported to be hitting the line
ha\-d all over the state, determined

j that the 400,000 hales necessary to
f make the contract operative shall be

j signed by Saturday midnight. Every-j
where today it * was reported that j
there was feverish activity among
the workers.

Several other counties are right on

| the edge of their quota and are ex- j
! pected to go over tomorrow while
practically every county in the state

expects to reach its quota before May!
let. Every cotton growing county in
the state, except "Cherokee, is organ- j
ized. .

| Business men hrt.several counties j:
continued their canvass today and1
Ifine results were secured everywhere, .j'-'
' Friday will be observed as "coonera'tiveday" in Lancaster county and the j'
'* Mi 1 il. j
Dusmess men wiir. spena me uay >u ;

|the county canvassing1 for signatures ('
[to contracts.
I'| The business men of Sumter are;
'running a series nof advertisements I*
in the Sumter papers calling on the!
'farmers of that county to sign up.

. .

A Wichita thief%tole a Bible. Hope !'
he reads it.

4 ;

! The raw deal, unfortunately, is not
,as rare as it might be.
i - *
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cost less than 1 cent

Ask to see our G'

| ANTEE that a New C
ceed 1 cent per mi
includes all Cylinde
and Differential Grea
(if needed) and Labo
Lowest priced Fi

made.

! F.0.B.F1:
\ "Unit of General M<

I CentralI
Newberry, S. C.
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! Prosperity.
31r. J. D. Quattiebaum,

Prosperity, S. C.
i Dear Sir:

Replying to your inqui
with the 400 CHEVROLET
February, 1917, would say:
i'ect service. The ORIGIN
are in the motor yet, I go 1

aOOUL irit^ XUilUS ui tuc wca

STUCK yet.
My car has cost me not t

all repair work that I have

I regard a "490" CHEV
can buy, for they will '"Go
hem to.

^ i Since
1 j "

i
(Copy of Original Letter)

I

MISS FREED WINNER

Newberry Girl Carries Off Hcnors in

Girls' Expression Contest

The State, 28.
Warren Orr, representing the

Westminster high school, and speak-1
ing on the subject, "The Man They
Can Not Forget," last night won the

annual declamation contest of the

hijih school week at the university.
Misis Elizabeth Freed, representing)

Newberry high school, and speaking
on "Dick," won the annual girls' expression-contest,held this year at Columbiacollege.
. « »A.tirT*-rv fir\TT v \
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ASSAILED LATELY

Washhington, April 27..W. 0.

Watts, the Department of Justice

agent, who was discharged for revealingto Representative Johnson, of

South Dakota the extent to which

alleged war contract frauds were not

being prosecuted, in an open letter

Wednesday to Attorney General
Daughertv called upon "every man.

woman and child in America and ev-

ery 100 per cent American in cuu-i

gress to join in the cry of "down
v.ith Daughertyism."

"Tens of thousands of people have

adjourned in . Washhington long
enough to know," Watts declared,
"that this country is being strangled
by an invisible government and the

fight for rigl.ceous government has
at last been forced into the open."

Watts vigorously denied that he
had been disloyal to the government
in discu^ing activities of the Departmentof Justice with congressmen.

rL _ x~

"I do not recognize or suscnujt; lu

your theory of authority now so commonin government bureaus at Washington,Watts told the attorney general.
"If you were at all informed on the

department affairs of your high office
you must oe aware of the outstanding
facts that I have devoted more than
two years of loyal and faithful efforts
fr» nrnt^cf p-nvernmpnt officials and
L,vy r * o ~

other common crooks, have been assaultingand raiding the public treasuryon a scale so gigantic as to be almostunbelievable.
"The record is cicar and clean cut

and will show that organized interestsare looting the government and
no man -can charge with a- breach of
trust so far as the interests of the
people are concerned. The real issue
is shall this be government by Harry
M. Dauglferty and Abram F. Meyers
or a government of the people for the

» * H- T. 9}

people ana oy me peopie .

fs y \

I .

There is a growing feeling *hat demcoracyhas changed since we fought
to make the world safe-for it.

OLETS
per mile to operate. ] '

OLD BOND GUARI
Chevrolet will not exlcto operate This
r Oil, Transmission

|
se, Tires, New Parts
>r.

illy Equipped Car

n 11
mars. i

int, Mich.
)tors Corporation."

Gbifhjjc
Prosperity, S. C. .

, S. C. April 30th, 1922.

ry as to how I am pleased
Car I bought from you in
This car has given me perfALPISTONS and RINGS
vhere I want to, no matter ,

ther and 1 have never been

exceeding $30.00 dollars for
had done. i
ROLET the best car a man

and come" when you want

i

rely yours,
S. C. Stockman,

Prosperity, S. C.

THE NATIONAL HONEST
MONEY ASSOCIATION

The county committee has appoint-!
ed ward and school district committeesto organize the association. It
has acted wisely in appointing: trus-:
tees of the schools, for they are the
directors of the educational work of

M
...the county. The association is essentiallyeducational and is worthy of

the best services of our best people.;
Its great purpose is to secure good
government upon the principle of
'equal rights to all and special privilegesto none."
Trio tronhlo thai, ;ifTiirts Iho couil-

try is the establishment by law of a:

privileged class that exercises the i
functions of government to enrich itselfat the expense of the people. The
constitution of the United States
framed by patriotic men and' ordainedby the people sets forth its pur-;
poses in the preamble, "To form ai
more pcrfect union, establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, promote
the general welfare and secure the
blessings of liberty to ourselves and;
our posterity."

Art. 1, sec. £: "Congress shall have j
power to coin money, regulate its
value, etc." If the congress had observedthis plain provision the peo-!
pie would have been properly repre-
sented. Deflation could not have been
possible, and instead of the despond- i

ency and misery that now prevails the
^ C iUrv v»nrvr*ln kfl T\rAC_ [
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perous, happy snd contented. A c<on-j
dition that is the object of govern-j
ment, but congress through legisla-1
tion has surrendered the rights of the <

people to private banking corpora-
tions. It has transferred its delegat-
ed power to create money and regu- f
'ate its value to banks of issue, and('
this power, the greatest that could be|
surrendered, has been used by the';
banks to enrich themselves and de-;
grade the people. The artificitl defla-j
cion of 1920 forced upon the country
by international bankers is an object
lesson. It has left a pathway strewn i;
with the wrecked fortunes of millions;:
of honest people, stagnation of busiesand industrial enterprises, un-

employment of millions who cannot]
afford to be idle, with suicides of}
thousands who have suffered bevond r

the power of endurance, and a wave!
of crime over the country as a'natur-;
hI result of unnatural conditions. This ?
;s a travesty upon government and re- [
fleets no credit upon the intelligence i
and manhood of the people or their,
representatives.
With the power to control the volumeof currcncy the banking system

has reduced it so low. that currency
is too scarce for the business needs j
of the country. - The value of the dol-j
!~v, Jc +rwrv ViirrVi TVlO nprmlp 51TP fflTD-
'dl 10 LW lUfril. AUV ^ .-W. «. w

pelled to borrow the credit of the na- j
tion in the form of currency, from;
the banks, at high rates of interest, j
The banks thereby accumulating)
enormous wealth, while the people be- J
come impoverished, all through spe-j
cial privilege granted by congress.

*
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>fil00,00
The Company is tr>
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six Chevrolet "490" b
the freight and war i

$100.00, making this
for $525.00. Place y
come, first served.
Two of these six so

Leatham, and one to

Who will

Centra!
Newberry, S. Co«
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We have opened o

on the Johnson and IV
rear of Mr. C, bh Can
Maine Street, where
old friends and mak<
for prices. Ail work

JOHN
BOB V

1

The effect hpon agriculture, the basis

J of national wealth, as universally
recognized, has been fearful. In Ju!
iy 1020 good cotton sold in Newberry
at 44 cents; in December it ranged
from eight to fourteen cents. Tne

value of the dollar was raised so

much during this period that it could
purchase more than three times the
amount of cotton. The cotton producerwas required to expend more

than three.times the labor and energy
to secure the dollar; his cotton was

priced far below the cost of produc-....
lion; his debts could not be paid; se- >

curities became impaired; mercantile
business was ruined because there
was no purchasing power among the
people. I am1 informed upon good
authority that the regional banks
made profits of 500 per cent, and the
large member banks over 600 per
cent. ,

The National Honest Money assor
ciation endorses the Ladd bill for an.

honest monetary system to liberate
the people from the oppression of the
banks of issue. It is in the interest .

of all the people, and when enacted
will give full reiief.
The just powers of government are

derived from the consent of the goyerned.It is ridiculous to suppose that ,,

one hundred and ten million of free .

American citizens would knowingly
and willingly consent to their own 1

financial enslavement by few thousandfinanciers who have induced'
congress to trample on the constitu- /

tion for their benefit. A large majorityof the people do not understand
the situation, if they understood it.

_

#

a change would be promptly demand^
ed as the ultimate power of governmentyet resides in the people.

It is#the purpose of the National
Honest Money association to organizethe people and from headquarters
at Washington supply the members
with information ihpt affects their interest.The money power can not 'he
fought with money. It must be fought
by the intelligent electorate of the^
people. The small membership fee a$ ..

ztated in the constitution will be suf-
ficient if the people respond as they
should. If the committees and
people will do their dut^* an organizationfor the liberation of the people ,

from the powers of oppression wilLbe .

laid upon a. firm foundation.
Jos. L. KeittVir" '

Picnic at Burton School
The Burton- school will close Fri- '

day, May 5th, and there will be a pit.
nic at Longshore store on Saturday, **'

Mav 6th. Everybody is cordially in'ited-
" ^ PJcn'ir" at St Paul's a
np* UU M -r . . . r

An "Apron picnic" will be held at
St. Paul's near Pomaria, Saturday, .*
May 6, 1922, at 11 o'clock. Member
of the congregation adn their friends
are cordially invited. Bring in aprons
and- basket dinner. Watch, for full
program in Friday's paper.

x i
Some movie stars, alas! fade out

over night. ....
- ',
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Dollars
> /

nng io make May its
sales, and to the first < >

uyers we will absorb
tax which saves you
car delivered to you
our order now. First

Id. One to Robt.
Dr. W. K. Gotwald.
be next?

Garage
Prosperity, S. G. .
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he Public
ur Blacksmith Shop
IcCrackin lot, to the
non's Garage, upper
we can serve all our

s new ones. See us

guaranteed,
MORGAN and
WILLIAMS
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